Role Call


	As the rumbling black car pulled into the gray gravel driveway, Jack knew this was not going to be his best day.
	“Samantha, get up,” he screamed into her ear as he frantically stuffed random clothes into a duffel bag. He was still in a trance, because he knew that this day would come, but he didn’t know why it had to be today.
	Out of the corner of his eye he saw his PDA vibrating across the top of the black dresser. He leaped for it, and confirmed what he had been thinking.
	“Samantha, it’s time,” he whispered. “We have to go. They have come for me, and we must flee the city.”
	Samantha drifted in and out of sleep, remembering all of the events from the last year that had taken place, and now they were here… it didn’t make sense…

	“The date is March 20th, 2010. The time is 6:30 AM. Please get up. Please get up. Please get up.”
	Jack grumpily fell out of bed and cursed the voice of Joyse, their virtual house manager. He slid into a pair of khakis and stumbled down the stairs into the kitchen, placed his PDA in a cradle and threw a bowl of eggs and bacon into the microwave.
	“Jack, you have an appointment today at 7:30. Jack, you have lunch today at noon. Jack, you have dinner at 7:30 with Samantha. Jack, you have 15 e-mails in your inbox. Jack, you have a phone call. You have a phone call. You have a phone call. You have a phone call.”
	Jack sat down in a chair and pointed the camera lens on top of his PDA at him. The screen showed a beautiful blonde-haired woman in a black jogging uniform.
	“Oh, hey jack, I was just calling to see how it was going,” Samantha said.
	“Fine, fine, and you?”
	“I’m OK, and we’re all set for dinner tonight?”
	“Yep, I can’t wait.” Little did she know how big of a night this was going to be.
	“All right, see you at 7:30.” She hung up, and the PDA went back into sleep mode.
	Jack pulled the ring from his pocket, inspected it one last time, grabbed his PDA and walked out the door. He touched the stylus to the screen and his car was unlocked and started. He slid in and pushed his PDA into the car’s cradle.
	“What can I do for you, Jack?” Joyce said smoothly from the car stereo speakers.
	“I need dinner reservations to Fromage de Monger and the top headlines.” Within 3 minutes, he had the headlines on the pull down LCD screen in the car and the reservations were made.
	“Shoot,” he whispered. “Sony’s down. Joyce, sell 50% of all stocks marked ‘Sony’ in portfolio.”
	“Jack,” she said, “that is not advisable. Do you wish to proceed?”
	“Yes.” He said confidently. “And don’t ever ask me that again.”

	“The time is 7:15. You have dinner in 15 minutes. You have dinner in 15 minutes.”
	Jack dug into his pocket and turned off the PDA. He was already at the restaurant, however his girlfriend was not. He waited until 7:47, then she quickly walked in and sped towards him.
	“Why were you so-“
	“Never mind that, the traffic’s backed up past the memorial park. Do we still have the table?”
	“Yeah, lets go, I pre-ordered for you.”
	“What did you get?”
	“A seafood platter for two with lobster.”
	“Great.”

	“Jack, it is March 21st, 2010. You have an intruder in your home. You have an intruder in your home. The authorities have been notified.”
	“Uhhh…” Jack groaned as he turned over in his bed.
	“You have an intruder in your home. You have an intruder in your home. Get up. Get up.”
	“Wha?!?!” Jack screamed as he sat up in bed. “What? Identify the intruder Joyce.”
	“The intruder’s eyes are not visible. I cannot perform a retinal scan.”
	Jack looked over to his wife. She was lying face down into her pillow. Then he remembered: he hadn’t properly coded her into the system. To the house, she was an unknown human being, an intruder. To him, she was his wife. And to the authorities she was harmless, however if they found out who he was things would get a lot more complicated.
	“Samantha, wake up,” he whispered into her ear. He could faintly hear sirens. But it was then that he noticed what was going on in the sky.
	“Damn it,” he whispered softly. He had to dislocate the house, and fast.
	“Samantha, when the police get here, tell them it’s a new house and you haven’t programmed yourself yet. I can’t explain, I’ll be in the cellar. Don’t let them in!”
	Samantha shot right up. “What the hell has gotten into you Jack?”
	The sirens were getting louder. “Just do it!”
	Before he left, Jack grabbed a thick envelope, then he shot down the stairs and knocked into the basement door. That was right, all closed doors were locked when intruders entered the home. He fought against his brain to stay human, stay recognizable, but he knew he would lose.
	“Joyce,” he screamed. “Unlock all doors!”
	“That is not advisable Jack,” she stated blankly.
	“DO IT!” He shouted. The sirens were almost 3 blocks away now. Suddenly, he heard a click on the basement door right as he started to transform.
	“Jack, do not leave the house…” she said. His eyes had already changed and colors started to fade. He pounced down the steps towards the cellar. The sirens were right outside the house now.
	“Jack, what’s going on?” Joyce screamed as she came running down the steps. Jack broke through the cellar door and pounced towards the main control switch.
	“Jack, there are 2 intruders-“ Joyce started to say right as Jack, as a werewolf, pounced on the main power switch and turned off the house. He knew the house knew he was a werewolf now. There wasn’t much time to think about that now, though.
	“Jack Cowell, your front door is locked. Instruct your house to open the front door now,” a loudspeaker boomed. Jack heard his wife come down the stairs and open the door to the police. She actually followed the story he had given her.
	“Miss, you’re going to have to move so that we can get in,” Jack heard the officer say.
	“No, you see, this is a big misunderstanding. This is a new house and I haven’t programmed myself yet,”
	“All of your furniture is here.”
	“Heh, fast movers.”
	“Well, all right, but if you get any more trouble from that house you be sure to turn it off.” Jack knew she’d be smart enough to know it was already off.”
	“All right, thanks for your time boys,” she said before closing the door.
	Jack was now fully transformed. He waited until the police were long gone before stepping out into the kitchen.
	“Samantha, don’t worry…” She couldn’t talk, her face was expressionless.
	“You see, this is what I am. This is what I have been for my whole life. I understand if you would like a divorce over this, but you must not tell anybody. You see, one of the reasons I married you is because I though you would understand. My condition is common, as you know, but unfortunately illegal in this town and widely feared here. I love you Samantha, and I want you to make the right choice. Either way, I am fleeing town and moving to California, so make a decision.”
	Samantha was speechless for another minute, then spoke up. “Do you know what my dad does for a living?”
	“Actually, no,” Jack said with a bad feeling in his stomach.
	“He’s a hitman. With a specialty in werewolfism.”
	Within 30 seconds, they heard a car screech up into the driveway, and the door was flown open, to reveal Samantha’s father. Jack knew what he had to do.
	“That’s it Cowell, I know all about you and your dirty games,” he shouted with a gun in hand.
	Jack flew through the kitchen back down to the basement. He jumped down the stairs and flew right into the cellar where he turned on the house again. It would recognize the intruders and call the police, which would buy him some time. Jack had already prepared for this: he had his PDA and $3,000 cash in his coat. He ran as fast as he could until he had lost Samantha’s father, then changed back and ordered a taxi to the airport and 2 plane tickets to Sacramento, California with his PDA. He waited where he was in the bushes; the Taxi would find him with his PDA. He thought about Samantha and wondered if she would meet him at the airport, about his job and what everyone would think, his house and how everything would be investigated and torn apart. He waited until he heard Samantha’s dad’s car drive by, and sat, waiting for the taxi. He waited for an hour, then another. Daybreak was long gone and he was human again. The only way for the taxi to have not come was if they thought he was dead, but then his PDA would be off…
	The screen was blank.

